
FARNHAM CYCLE CAMPAIGN  

Our New Newsletter! 
3rd August 2020 

Hi, 

This is our first ever newsletter for FCC supporters and anyone interested in cycling in Farnham 
town. Please forward this on to your cycling friends and ask them to email us if they wish to 
receive future copies: farnhamcyclecampaign@gmail.com  

 

In this issue: 

1. HM Government Announces Major Strategy Shift Towards Cycling 

2. Join the ride, sign the petition! 

3. Case study of a successful urban cycling system: Seville 

4. Elane the Ebike 

5. Farnham Electric Festival 

6. Change from Volunteers to Supporters 

7. We Are Hoping for a Silent Revolution in Transport in Farnham! 

 

HM Government Announces Major Strategy Shift Towards Cycling 

Boris Johnson has announced 
his Government’s intention to 
get more people on to bikes! 
This is the best news in 50 
years for cycling in the UK. 
Here is a summary of why they 
want to do it. Please click on 
the graphic for the full 
document. 

 

Join the ride, sign 
the petition! 

Farnham XR are organising a 
ride similar to the June cycle 
ride around Farnham, starting 
from Gostrey Meadow. Let’s 
help them to fill the streets 
with bikes so that they realise 
that not everyone wants to 
drive all the time. Click here 
for more details. 

mailto:farnhamcyclecampaign@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/587623291954240/
https://www.facebook.com/events/587623291954240/


Please can you also continue to lend your support for cycle tracks in Farnham by signing this 
petition being run by FCC: https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/cycle-tracks-in-farnham 

Jeremy Hunt has also asked for your views, so please take 30 seconds to support cycling. 

Case study of a successful urban cycling system: Seville 

Sue and Pete from FCC have just returned from a summer holiday in Seville in southern Spain 
and have added some fascinating photos & info on our FCC Facebook page of what the Spanish 
have done in this city. They have built 170km of cycle tracks and they don't just have electric 
scooters and ebikes for hire, you can hire electric motorbikes. In 1 week, Pete and Sue never 
saw a single traffic jam! The city centre air was far fresher than Farnham town's. Here is the link 
to the FB 'album'. 

 

Elane the Ebike 

Many people have borrowed 
'Elane the ebike' and 7 have 
now chosen to buy their own 
ebike as they were so pleased 
with her. We have some new 
booking slots available from 
late August. Each slot is 
typically 3 days and is 
completely free! If you have 
friends that would love to 
cycle with you but can’t keep 
up, then an ebike could be the 
answer as they make hills 
disappear! Please ask them to contact us if they would like to borrow Elane. 

https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/cycle-tracks-in-farnham
https://www.jeremyhunt.org/cyclesurvey
https://www.facebook.com/FarnhamCycleCampaign/photos/?tab=album&album_id=337409500995886
https://www.farnhamcyclecampaign.org.uk/elane-page


Farnham Electric Festival 

We have booked Gostrey Meadow and 
Waggon Yard car park for a celebration of 
electric micromobility! There will be 
electric skateboard racing and the latest 
affordable ebikes on show and for sale. 
But FCC need volunteers to make the 
event a success, so please let us know if 
you could spare 2 hours to help.  

 

Change from Volunteers to 
Supporters 

We would like to keep in touch with 
people who are simply interested in 
cycling in Farnham town but who might 
not have time to volunteer. The new Cycle 
Alton group has gained over 60 
‘supporters’ in a few months and we 
would like to do the same. We hope that 
you are happy to become an FCC 
supporter. All we need to do is to get 
permission to store people's email 
addresses and occasionally email them 
with things like newsletters, people no 
longer need to agree for us to share their 
email addresses, as we used to do with our 
Volunteers. 

We Are Hoping for a Silent Revolution in Transport in Farnham! 

FCC believe, for the same reasons as the Government, that cycling can make so many changes 
for the better in moving around Farnham and we need new infrastructure that fits into our town 
without the need to gobble up countryside with new bypasses or car parks. We would obviously 
love to build segregated cycle tracks and more cycle parking in every part of Farnham town right 
now, but infrastructure is not cheap (each pelican/cycle crossing is >£120,000) so we have to 
rely on batches of funding (and Surrey Highways Engineers' time) when it available. So, there are 
4 main funds that we are targeting. 

The first was the Covid-19 ‘Tranche 
1’ money for temporary pop-up 
cycle lanes and pavement widening. 
Surrey Highways didn't consult us 
and they concluded that there was 
insufficient road width for cycle 
lanes as they needed to have 
enough space for massive HGVs in 
the town centre.  

The second fund was part of the 
£6.7m of 'Tranche 2' Covid money 
which SCC can bid for. After a lot of 
discussion, SCC agreed to put in a 
bid and one of the FCC team, Dr 
Tom Lankester, provided several 



days preparing data and info to help them pull this off quickly. The bid will be submitted on 
Friday 7th August. We need to wait and see what gets approved, but we think it might only be 
improvements to the existing Weyside Greenway around Gostrey Meadow. But anything would 
help to get more people cycling and walking and slowly start a change of [transport] culture in 
Farnham. 

At 6pm on Wednesday 5th August there will be a first public viewing of the first draft of the 
'Farnham Vision', the £240 million 10 year plan which might include pedestrianisation, 
upgrades or new town bypasses, an HGV ban and hopefully some serious cycle tracks. The 
Farnham Infrastructure Programme was born out of the 2019 Pollution Summit between Jeremy 
Hunt, Surrey, Waverley, and Farnham Councils. Anyone is welcome to join the Zoom video 
meeting to see the first draft of the Farnham Vision and we would welcome cyclists to take part 
and request more cycle tracks! Back to funding, the money for this ambitious, long term plan 
will come from the Governments £2bn active travel und and £27bn road building fund announced 
earlier this year. We have been lobbying hard for the cycle elements. The final source of funding 
we use will be the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) provided by housing developers to help 
local communities and we have a team who are preparing a bid for some new secure cycle 
parking facilities across Farnham. 

So, these are very exciting times and we have the best chance in a generation to reduce 
pollution and congestion by getting people of all abilities and ages out of the cars and on to 
two/three wheels! Please help us where you can. 

 

Farnham Cycle Campaign 
www.farnhamcyclecampaign.org.uk  
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